Scanning Services
Large Format Scanners
Operating Software for Scanners
Intelligent Raster & CAD Software
Document Management Software
Online PlanRooms

WHAT IS SCANOS?
IDEAL's ScanOS is a Multi-Function Scanner Operating System. With ScanOS you can scan your images,
store, and index them with a single field for easy retrieval. You can print your images directly to multiple Xerox
8830, 8825, Océ 9400, KIP StarPrint 3000 to 4000, or any Windows-compatible output device (digital copying). All print jobs can be stored and indexed for accounting purposes. In addition to the single index field,
ScanOS enables you to keep track of all scan and print jobs by sheet count, image area, etc. ScanOS
includes advanced Hollerith and nudge features for ACS Scanning.

FEATURES AND BENEFITS
Direct Scanner Interface
Scan-to-File & Scan-To-Print
Scan, and Index in One Process
Supports ISIS, TWAIN, & IDEAL/Contex Scanners
Advanced Multi-Page TIFF Management
Direct Printing to Windows Compatible Output Device

SCANNING
IDEAL's ScanOS supports all IDEAL/Contex Scanners, FireWire and USB, as well as any ISIS-Compatible
and TWAIN Scanners.

INDEXING
ScanOS provides single-field indexing for every document scanned, and attaches the filename, time &
date, and the computer operator's name to the database record. This allows for quick and easy retrieval
of all your scanned images. With the ability to add and index pre-existing documents, ScanOS can index
and manage all of your documents.

ARCHIVING
IDEAL's ScanOS stores drawings and index data in an ODBC compliant archive in any format. This gives
you the opportunity to integrate already existing archives into ScanOS. You have instant on-line access to
your digital archive and multiple users can work with the archive at the same time across the network.
The user interface to the archive is easy and customizable. The IDEAL ScanOS Database can be easily
upgraded to IDEAL's ScanDEX Pro Database.

COPYING
ScanOS offers an easy-to use Scan Solution for all your monochrome documents, even Aperture Cards.
The integrated Copy Station is used for printing your scanned images directly, without saving a file. You
can set up printing information for logging and billing purposes, including: Print ID, Operator Name, Print
Time, Print Device, Print Area, Number of Copies, Type of Device, Type of Scaling, and Scaling. Keep
track of who printed what to whom.

WHEN SOLUTIONS MATTER
An Online Demo is a great way to see a product in action from the convenience of your PC. Arrange a
one-on-one Online Demo today by e-mailing sales@ideal.com or calling IDEAL at 1-888-524-3325.
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